This is the minutes for the Airport Board Meeting held on 14 June 2022.

The meeting was called to order by Larry Heisey at 17:20.

Roll call was made. Present was Larry Heisey, Jim Richey, Raymond Hamilton, Brain Horton and Airport Manager Toby Calivere.

Absent was Dave Warren.

Guess was. Reed Dupy and City Administrator Roze Frampton.

Larry made motion to approved minutes from 12 April 2022 meeting.

2nd by Raymond Hamilton and approved 4-0.

Review of financial report.

Old Business: The hanger payments haven’t looked that great in a long time.

Bob Peniston paid all is hanger rent.

New Business: Been doing mowing at the airport, at the old women prison, on Green St. (fire station Training center) and the old Nibarger place on Route V.

Working on Life Flight hanger door the weather stripping is coming off and the north Exit door is leaking when it rain out of the north. We think there is a vent above the door the is causing it.

We have issue of the concrete flaking off on Life Flight pad. Roze said we are looking into it.

Locher is going to be the Airport engineer company for the next 5 years and we going to meet and redo the 10 year plan for the airport sometime in July.

Last year for the of April we sold 339.1 gals. Of fuel on 13 planes.

This year in April we sold 868.9 gals. of fuel on 35 planes.

Last year in May we sold 340.8 gals. of fuel on 16 planes.

This year in May we 493.7 gals. of fuel on 15 planes.

Moton was made to adjourn by Larry Heisey and 2nd by Jim Richey.